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About Charles G. Waugh, Portrait Artist

C

harles has a deep passion for portraiture. Capturing the perfect expression, that fleeting moment of emotion, the
instant the story coalesces, and the connection between people who love each other, that is the essence of his mastery.

Having had careers in fine woodworking and design engineering, he brings not only those rigorous disciplines but his love
of art in all its forms to his work. As an accomplished ceramist, a penman in the old Spencerian style, and creative maniac,
his breadth of skills is astounding and every portrait he creates draws on that grounding in the arts.
His portrait work spans the spectrum from formal, classical works reminiscent of John Singer Sargent, to playful works in
the style of Philippe Halsman, to carefully constructed scenes of complex interaction, to the deeply emotional and intimate. The quality of his work is obvious, yet it is his interaction with his clients that puts him at the top of his profession.
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Mirabella

Tio

M

“

irabella” was legally adopted from a breeder when she was five weeks old. I
imprinted her by carrying her around in my tucked in t-shirt her first three
months with me. She loves to sleep on my neck, play chase with me and “Tio”,
and to play with her preschool and cat toys. During the day she sleeps in a nest she
makes from flat stuffed toy skunks. She uses a mini cat box and eats a special skunk
diet formulated from insectivore and ferret chow, and some vegetables and fruit.

A

T

“

io”, also known as “Big”, was my Dad’s beloved pet who was rescued as a
stray. I “inherited” him four years ago and immediately put him on a diet, as
he had to lose about twenty poounds. He still has about four more pounds to go!
He is the “alpha” boss of the household, which includes “Mirabella” the skunk, and
three dogs which include “Rigby” (short pointer), Chumlee (french bulldog), and
“Hermie” who is a hospice dog from the shelter.His favorite sleeping spot is in front
of the refrigerator, and he will sound his “meow” alarm anytime I go near the refrigerator. Perhaps this is how he has won the respect of the other four legged creatures
in the household.
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Leena, Syd and Bella with their humans

Mac, Mimsie, Zazzle and their peeps

ll three of these pups rescued us!! We are a family who believes deeply in
rescue animals and are thrilled to be a part of this collection. Looking forward
to sharing more when we schedule.

M

imsie was our little blessing after the loss of our first Scottie, Angus. Bringing
home a puppy was just the disruption and chaos we needed to help with our
grief. It was on her one year Birthday that we took her “shopping” to the local pet
store for a toy. Instead she pulled her way to the back of the store where, in a cage
sat a scrawny black kitten. They were immediate friends. All of her litter mates had
gone and she, at 5 months old wanted out. Her name is Zazzle and she is pretty
sure she is a dog. It was 2008 and I knew there was a Scottie out there that needed
us. Mac chose me when I visited Scottie rescue. He was nearly hairless and skin and
bone. He put his paws on my lap and looked at me with his soulful eyes, and that
was it.
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Kagan Bengallopurr and Cordelia Bengallopurr

The Biller family – Tom, Kendra and Abbie with Coco & Hamilton

K

agan is our gentle giant. We adopted him while Kimberly was in graduate
school in Pasadena. Kagan is a great friend, and always wants to be with his
family. He is always ready to greet his family at the door with his signature meow,
that clearly is saying, “Where were you!?!” He is a good worker and is famous
for chiming in on conference calls. Jeff ’s coworkers are always glad to get Kagan’s
expert advice. Kagan dislikes clutter, and has been known to clear countertops of
any extra items. He loves ice-cream, popcorn, and MILK!!! Kagan is a beautiful cat,
both inside and out.

“
H

amilton came to us via a family that learned the hard way that cats should be
spayed / neutered ASAP. He was one of three kittens in a litter from a female
that was less than a yr old. Coco came to our family after we lost an older cat via a
vet who heard about our loss. Coco was being cared for by her clinic after she was
brought in by a negligent owner who didn’t take care of her broken leg - the vet
amputated her leg but she is a champ on the three that are left!
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Ophelia Alsace Lorraine Barton-Smith, The Dog (and her Sup-

Jake

M

y husband and I adopted Phe (then a 2 year old named Sweatheart) from
OHS 10 years ago this spring. We won the lottery. She is such an amazing,
loyal, wonderful companion… more than we could ever have imagined.
When we adopted her, we had a 4 year old Karelian Bear Dog named Chloe.
This Christmas we lost our sweet Chloe. It’s been a hard adjustment for all of us,
but mostly for Phe. She’s starting to turn the corner, and in the process she is teaching us a lot about loss, acceptance, strength, and grace.
Now, she has a gray chin, creaky old joints, and doesn’t move quite as fast as
days gone by, but when I look at her I still see a beautiful, sleek, black shepherd
chasing a ball along the Oregon coast. She is our heart.”

W

e were looking for another pet after our beloved Ben passed away.
We saw Jake online at a Doberman Rescue which takes in small dogs
as well. His online name was Alien as he had a very pronounced underbite.
When we went to meet/socialize with him he came into the penned area, ran
around and relieved himself in all the water bowls, jumped up in my husband’s arms, licked his face all over and it was love at first sight for both of
them. They both have a little bit of rebel in them and have been inseperable
for ten years.
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Bella and Jack … “Squirrel!”

Henry

I

“ have a very special bond with Henry. He is my 4th yellow lab - they all have

been wonderful companions but he and I have the closest bond I’ve shared
with my pets, dogs or cats. He’s a special boy - people call him “Happy Henry” as
he’s always happy and wants to please. He is slowing down a bit as he is 10 years
old, but still acts like a puppy. We enjoy our long walks, and he loves his swims in
Oregon rivers and lakes. I look forward to having a photo of the two of us that will
commemorate the special relationship I have with him and what he means to me.”

W
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Kiehly with her pets – Shelly and P.K.

Gary and Sharon with Sunny & Mac

e adopted Kiehly at an adoption event at Kiehl’s Pharmacy in Portland hence the name “Kiehl-y” pronounced Keely. That was 5 years ago -she was
3 months old then--and it’s been all good since.

S

unny and Bonita came into our family via OHS. Tyler the cat was a Second
Chance pet transferred to OHS from another shelter and we found Mac at German Shepherd Rescue. The dogs come to work with us nearly every day and have
important jobs. They interview prospective employees, greet tour groups, and remind us to take a break and go for a walk. Mostly they just sleep on the couch in my
office andmake me smile every time I look at them - a bit of calm in the otherwise
frenetic pace of work that is my job. Pets do enrich our lives, its the least we can do
in return to protect them and create a world where they are valued, respected and
treated with kindness at every opportunity.
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Whipped Cream and a friend

W

hen our son was 5, we decided it was time to get a cat. We saw a kitten on
the OHS website and decided to go look at her. She was friendly and beautiful and our son immediately named her Whipped Cream because of her white fur.
Later that year we decided to take her to a cat show. That started several years of
showing her in the Household Pet category. She ended up with many trophies and
was CFA Best Household Pet in the Northwest region one year.

John and Booger – Farewell, old friend…

M

y son had Booger from 1996 through late 2011, although he also lived with
me briefly in 1998 and 2004. I took over care of Booger when he had to live
outside because my son and his wife had a new baby and were living at his wife’s father’s house. At the time I had just moved to Portland and was living alone. Booger
was a great consolation to me and a faithful companion during a difficult time for
me.
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Jack’s China; In Memory of Loren J Allen, ‘Jack’ 6/26/1931 - 6/10/2004 Love

Cliff and Mary with their ragdolls, Ajay and Pippin

S

he was 6 weeks old when Loren got her - China loved Loren and boy did Loren
love China, a very close bond indeed. Every thing he did was for China..... made
her as happy and comfortable as possible! They were pretty inseparable. But Lorens
health failed and she knew the sound of his car, and when she heard the car and he
didn’t come she would go all over looking for Loren and she was always in anticipation of Loren arriving, but he never did. So I am caring for her trying to keep her as
comfortable and content and as I possibly can without Loren present.

R

agdoll cats have sweet dispositions, soft meows, captivating blue eyes, longhair,
large sturdy bodies, and go limp like a ragdoll when carried around or cradled.
Our first Ragdoll, Raggedy “Andy” was a calendar star at age 9. Sadly, Andy passed
from a rare brain tumor and we later welcomed Ajay and “half-brother” Pippin into
our hearts. Ajay (named after Andy) is a champagne/white bi-color and Pippin is
all white and born deaf (caused from an inherited gene common in blue-eyed white
cats). Pippin has all the lovely traits of a typical Ragdoll except one. He is VERY
vocal and roars like a lion cub because he can’t modulate his voice. He has found
that “roaring” is a very effective tool to get whatever he wants…especially in early
morning!
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Ice Ice Baby and his little brother, Maxi

Pi

O
I

ce Ice Baby & Maxi ...IceDogs “brotha from anotha motha”...

I

h Pi! Your endless happiness and zest for life never ceases to amaze us. You
enlighten this family every day and keep us on our toes with your big personalty. Although we’ve had just over a year together, you complete our home and life
together. We look forward to the many road trips, walks in the park, rope pulling
contests, hikes in the snow, ball chases and laughs together for years to come. Pi
is a young female Greater Swiss Mountain Dog (aka, “Swissie”). We fell in love
with her the moment we saw her. She is living up to the “bold, faithful and willing
worker” mantra of her breed standards. She frequently joins us at our cattle farm in
St. Helen’s, OR where she is quickly learning the particulars of farm life.
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Mai Tai with Galen

Jubi with Mom

adopted Mai Tai as a kitten from a no kill shelter in Portland. She is a beautiful
cat, but mischievous... she is clumsy and is always knocking things over in her
quest to leave no surface untouched in our house. She walks me to the mailbox
pod three houses down... and back , and all the neighbors get a kick out of seeing
her do this. She talks a lot and I know what she wants by her different tones... I am
totally her minion! She always sits on my lap when I watch T.V., and sleeps by my
side at night. She has so much personality that I hardly have time to miss my grown
daughter who lives in L.A.

L

ike many of our family dogs, Jubi came to us from the Humane Society. She
joined Joe and Sue in their retirement years, a cheerful companion in their
home and dear to their children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren. When
it came time to transition to assisted living, Jubi moved, too, a delight to staff and
other residents. Today, Jubi lives with Joe and Sue’s son and daughter-in-law. She
is happy with Marc and Mary Joe, but she’s always excited to visit Joe and Sue. We
like to say Jubi hit the lottery!
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Tigger & Spock with Haley and Lucas

Baby Zorro Jr.

T

igger was adopted from a shelter. He is very friendly, easy going and great with
kids. He is head of the cat household consisting of four cats. Spock was adopted from a lady that was moving into a nursing home. She had a sign on the window
of her home saying her cat needed a new home. He loves to eat and thinks he is in
charge. He is friendly and likes attention.

C

O

“

ne of our cats had died and Baby appeared on our front porch looking
hungry and moved in to the house in a very short period of time. Tigger
is 12 years old and from a cat adoption shelter in Los Angeles. He is a lover, likes
attention and is great with kids. Spock is 7 years old and was adopted when he was
3 from a lady that had to go into a nursing home. Spock likes to think he is head of
the household and his 3 other cat house mates. He likes to play and eat.”
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Captain and Lemon

Teddy Baxter and Kitty Carlyle

aptain was adopted in 2008 from the Santa Cruz ASPCA while I was living
in California. He was more work than anticipated from day one, with anxiety
issues that destroyed more than one door. But his sweet nature and absolute love of
his people and for life makes everything else fade away. I fostered Lemon through
OHS. She was a character from the get go. When I took her back at the end of her
foster time I had my doubts about letting go. When I checked two days later and
she was still there I left work to adopt her. She and Captain are buddies; sleeping
with each other and playing together. My black cat and white dog...clearly we
should all see the world as they do.

“

T

eddy Baxter and Kitty Carlyle are wonderful companions. In the morning
if I shout “who wants to be first” they come running to be brushed. Then
when its time to their faces I say who wants their faced washed and they run to the
bathroom. Kitty Carlyle likes to floss. If I am tired they lay next to me and put a paw
on my cheek. Teddy Baxter likes everything in its place. If some is new like a vase of
flowers he pushes it off the counter. They love the car and visit in my office and play
on desks. They visit with my clients and make them feel at home.”
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Norman Kaegi

Sophie and her Dad and Bella Boo

B

oth of our dogs are rescue dogs. Sophie, from an agency and Bella from a private home. They both are really unique looking and are different in their own
ways. Sophie especially is hard to classify. Her eyes are often referred to as “people”
eyes. And Bella is very loveable. They are our babies and are spoiled rotten.
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Forest Hunter Pixiebobs: Scarlett O’Hara and her half-sis Rock-It

A

fter losing our last cat, we happened to discover “Pixie Bob” cats and their
bobcat-like physical features and sweet, playful temperament intrigued us. We
decided to adopt a one-year-old female, Scarlett O’Hara, and her 12-week old male
half-sib, Rock-It. It is not an overstatement to say that these two cats have changed
our lives. The playfulness, interaction, affection and humor that they have infused
into our home have been palpable. Part of it is that we now have two cats instead of
one, but part of it is the breed as well. We were told that these cats were like dogs,
and now we understand what people were saying. In some ways we have become
the kind of cat owners we thought we would never be and that we used to make fun
of: slightly.

China Rose and Super Brenneke

“

M

y first experience with these gentle creatures was volunteering to walk
them at the old Multnomah Kennel Club. After looking in their eyes, I
could not understand how they can be considered “expendable” when they are
no longer winners on the race track. Both Super and China Rose had leg fractures
during a race that ended their careers. We have shared our home with these beautiful elegant beings since then. It is a joy introducing them to the comforts of living
in a home. Soft beds, good food, treats, and toys are all new to them. Even sharing a
home with cats is not a problem. It is a pleasure watching them blossom and grow
into their new lives. We are blessed to have two “40 mile per hour couch potatoes”
to live with.”
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Luci, you got some ‘splainin to do!

Dixie

I

was born 5 years ago and am now a full 5 lbs. 2 oz of affection and fun. I have an
enthusiastic spirit and love a good game of catch with something that weighs less
than my body weight, however I am game to try retrieve pretty much anything. A
good nap is hard to beat after playing with friends. I seem to draw the attention of
folks when I go out, some say I resemble an Ewok.

I

’ve had Dixie since she was a pup. She has always been mine since the first time I
saw her/she saw me. She has been the most constant/consistent thing in my life
for the past 5 years. Many moons ago, I was married & we had sweet little lab, Sage
(who was my husband’s dog. I picked her out but the moment she laid eyes on him
they had each other’s hearts. I had to put her down as she got bone cancer). Five
years ago, my husband took his life & I was left to make sense of it & all the chaos
that ensued. Have great family & friends, but thru every moment the most loyal
companions who never left my side were my dogs. Dix is most content wherever I
am. A truer companion has yet to be found, that could match the pure heart of my
little red hound.
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Sammy, the Supreme Ruler of the Worthington household and one of his minions,

Rocco with Robin and Ira

S

ammy came to live with us in December of 1997 after we adopted him from
the Humane Society. It took him a while, but he eventually trained us to be responsive to his every whim and desire. Although he has two cat doors he prefers to
make us get up and open the back patio door for him. He delights in adding variety
to our lives by changing his diet regularly. Just about the time we feel we have found
the perfect food for him, he decides that’s no longer the type he likes. He likes to
supplement his diet and ours by bringing us little rodent presents. We get plenty of
exercise running around the house trying to catch his latest offerings. He has been a
wonderful member of the family and we love him very much.

“

M

y husband and I have always had large dogs, and Rocco was the first little
one we ever had. We are absolutely in love with him and it’s like having
a little baby. Although we love our children dearly, we always say, he is our best
behaved child and in our next life, we are ONLY having dogs!”
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Peaches Buckmeister and Squishy Buckmeister

W

e adore them both. Squishy was adopted from Senior Dog Rescue of
Oregon, named by a 4 year old for a “Finding Nemo” character. He is very
affectionate Newfoundland mix who stares deeply into your eyes and gently gives
you the tiniest tongue-lick on your nose just to let you know he cares. He has a
“confident tail” and feels the need to verbally announce himself to the world in
general. Peaches is a sweet, sweet all-black lab-mix from the Clackamas County
Shelter. She was a stray who was returned. We are her forever home. Squishy met
her on his 4th blind date and tolerated her. Now they are inseparable. She loves
belly rubs, often preceded by a “Peach Turnover” move.

H

Mark & Brian

I

got Brian through a Craigslist ad in St. Cloud, MN. His family posted him in the
“free section”. Due to financial reasons, they couldn’t keep him. His owners asked
a lot of questions before agreeing to meet with me. We met in the parking lot of a
Chinese Restaurant. The lady that I spoke to on the phone got out of her Van and
introduced me to Brian. Brian and I looked into each others eyes and I knew that
he was coming home with me. There was also a man in the Van. He didn’t get out.
Later I found out that he had gotten Brian as a puppy and they had been together
Brian’s entire life. He had taken very good care of Brian but just couldn’t keep him.
Every year or so, I send pictures and updates of Brian to him. Brian is very happy.
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I wish I was a little bit taller… Kingsley with Marc and Chelsea

Sunshine, A.K.A. ‘Sunny’

ave you heard of couples getting a puppy as a practice baby? That’s what
Kingsley is for Marc and Chelsea. The recently-engaged couple adopted their
little man when he was just 2 months old, and ever since then the pair has been
doing their best to spoil him, help him grow, and emotionally scar him as little as
possible like any good parents would. So far he’s learned all the best tricks, although
rolling over still presents a mental block for him - let’s be honest, he’s not exactly a
gymnast. His cute face and ham personality get him plenty of attention wherever
he goes (proof is on his instagram: @Mister_Kingsley), so Marc & Chelsea always
build in an extra 20 minutes on their outings to accommodate for all the treats and
ear scratches!

“
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“The Sosh” - Sochi

Cali and Dutch with Luke and Veronica

B

efore Sochi we had a cat that passed away and decided to look for another
one and we have had Sochi 3 mos - big kitty - 13 lbs 4 yrs found at adoption
team in Sherwood. Just getting to know her, but she is pretty relaxed and travels
good too.”

D

O

ur dogs are our best friends. We rescued Cali from a shelter after her mother
and litter were found under a freeway in Los Angeles. She is very timid and
shy, but is the sweetest dog and full of love. We took in Dutch a couple years later
fter our friend could no longer keep her due to a housing conflict. Dutch’s first day
was a bit scary as she escaped from our backyard, but we thankfully found her a
street over in the neighbor’s yard. She is quite the explorer and we have learned to
escape proof our yard for our little Houdini! Cali and Dutch quickly became best
buddies and love to play, although Dutch clearly runs the show. They really are the
joy of our lives and look forward to every day we are blessed to spend with them.
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Dexter with Ashley & Nate

Rogue with her kids

exter is a the most wonderful handful of a pup! At 9 weeks old we found out
that he had severe allergies to dust, mold and cats! We have made the best of
friends with his wonderful vet. Almost weekly as a puppy we were at the vet with
different ailments related to his allergies. At 1 1/2 yrs old now, we almost have the
medications and treatments figured out. Dex is a blessing to the family. He licks my
tears away when I cry, he ALWAYS cuddles when we have couch time, he snores
like a human, he makes us laugh at his circuit he runs around the living room and
he is the most amazing 17lb. Pugzu you will meet. We are blessed and lucky to call
him part of the family!

“

R

ogue is our 3rd Akita and probably the sweetest. She LOVES kids and can’t
wait to head to the school or an outdoor sporting practice to be mauled with
lots of ‘lovings’ from the kids.
She is named after Rogue Brewing - all of our dogs were named for beer (“Cinder” Cone Pale Ale) (Black Butte “Porter”) - but people often ask if she named after
the X-Men character since he is a black/silver brindle with high white socks and a
tail that looks as if it were dipped in white paint.
We refer to her as such a good egg. She is always eager for a walk, loves visitors
- especially her bestie a 4 yr old black lab. She is an amazing dog full of love! She
brings a smile to any dog lover’s face immediately! She is truly a gentle soul!”
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Poncho

Bisque Kitt in the City

I

begged me husband for 5 yrs to get a small dog. Obsessed I would run across
streets to place my self in front of small dogs walking by just to pet them and
dream of my someday little dog. Because we travel a dog was not in our plans until
one rainy day on the Oregon Coast in the town of Gold Beach I decided to help out
and walk a dog or two at the local animal shelter. This is where life took a change
for the better in ways unimaginable. There is nothing better than the continued
feeling of rescuing a dog. Bisque Kitt now lives part time on the Oregon Coast and
part time in Portland. He has a girlfriend named Lola that lives in our building.
They are in love and we are currently producing a short film about their love story.

G
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George with Michael, Amy and John

Simon

eorge is a naughty dog. He loves Puparony and even though he only weighs 25
pounds somehow jumps on the counter, knocks the bag on the floor and eats
what’s left in the bag.

S

imon embodies the best qualities in a dog: bravery, playfulness, loyalty and
friendship. He saved my mom from a fire when he was just a puppy - his story
was told on the Miracle Pets TV show and he later received OHS’s Diamond
Collar Award for heroism. He has helped me foster shelter cats and kittens over the
years, knowing intuitively when to be playful with the spunky ones and calm and
gentle with the timid ones. He is very bright and knows over 100 words/phrases,
his favorites being “the beach”, “Grandma’s house”, and “hamburgers”. He saw me
collecting seashells at the beach once and began “collecting” his own by carrying
them gently in his mouth - I still have his collection from over the years! He’s truly
special.
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Simon! and his rescue family: Ryan, Mark and Xander

Bruce & Carol with Claus

S

“

T

imon’s mom was dropped off pregnant at OHS, and so Simon was born in
foster care. He was the last of the litter to be adopted. We got Simon while I was
pregnant. I guess I figured that if I could take care of a puppy, I could take care of
a baby. ;) Simon has become such a huge part of our family. We take him for walks
daily in Happy Valley Park behind us, and we have met some of our closest friends
through Simon’s friendships with other dogs. Simon has become infamous around
our neighborhood. There are days when we walk and people say, Oh, Hi, Simon!
And yet we have no clue who they are. He has come to have quite the underbite
that I think sticks in people’s minds. =) We love him so much and wouldn’t trade
him for the world!

hanks to OHS who took care of my physical and medical needs and found
my new family. They came by my cage three times. Each time they came back
to me I whimpered and let them pet me so of course the third time was the charm
and they were mine! That night I was in their home and family forever For years,
one of my endearing adventures was to go to Grandma’s assisted living apartment
and visit with all the people there. I did my list of tricks for the people and let them
pet me. They loved it and so did I...such attention. One of my favorite people was
the blind lady who would reach down to stroke my ears...I could just feel her love
and know I brought happiness back to her. As for my family - What a Wonderful
life!” Claus Vergeer
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The Tibetan Holy Snow Dog Sisters, Sassy and Daphne

Buffy Boy and Princess Velvet

W

hen Daphne & Sassy are together, puppy pandemonium ensues! Their unbridled joy is the perfect elixir for dealing with this crazy world of ours

10

“

years old a portion of this my husband was sick and bed ridden. Passing 16
months ago They and I took full care of him with Hospice’s help Buffy Boy
weighs 3 pounds and sister Princess Velvet 7 pounds He is a Apple head and she is
between a Apple head and a Deer head . The love of my life .”
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Meg and Niles

The Laytons and Molly

W

hen I bought my first house, I was surprised to learn that it also came with a
dog. Niles had been bought from a breeder as a puppy, but was banished to
the back yard when he grew “too big”. He was dirty, matted, and underweight from
two years of neglect. But his is not a sad story, because since that day, the only time
he has been hungry or dirty is after finishing a long hike, a trip to Thousand Acres,
or a run on the beach. For almost ten years now, he has been my constant companion in every adventure, every work day, and every movie night on the couch. Even
when he is eating mud, stealing food off my plate, or chasing skunks, he is still the
best dog in the whole wide world.

K

M

olly is a retired racer who hails from Texas, and whose father is in the
Greyhound Racing Hall of Fame! Two years after her retirement, Molly still
had not experienced a forever home, and had been bounced around quite a bit. We
were grieving the loss of our 15 year old dog Natasha and desperately searchin for a
dog to love. When we met Molly it was love at first sight, but she was not so easily
won over. Watching her realize over the past year that we’re her forever family has
been a complete joy, and she has truly blossomed into a great girl. She is gorgeous
(and knows it), smart, stubborn, an unrepentant beggar and clown. She makes us
laugh so many times a day, and has truly helped us heal in many ways. We love her
so much!
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Kodiak Jack, our gentle giant. January 31, 2007 - October 10,

Sweet Abby

odiak Jack, aka Kody, was all paws and fluff when we first saw him at Mountain
Brook Farms. He waiting patiently in the barn behind in a circle enclosure,
tucked safely away from his rowdy sisters so they wouldn’t get him dirty after his
recent bath. It was love at first sight, and love ever since. Kody grew into his paws
a few years and 125 pounds later, and became our gentle giant with a big heart to
match. For the past 8 years Kody filled our house with his energy, enthusiasm and
love for any and all. He is truly missed. WE LOVE YOU KODY!!

A

bby has been a beloved member of our family for the past 10 years! She was
our first “baby”. Abby has the sweetest soul -- she is the ultimate loyal and
loving companion. Abby has also been an amazing “big sister” to our son. She has
always been so gentle and patient with him as he’s grown into a nurturing caretaker
for her. Abby loves everyone! She is so friendly and always eager to say hello to a
new friend. Abby loves the beach, the rivers, the lakes AND even the swimming
pool! Abby tries to chase the squirrels and birds, but they’ve always been too quick
for her. She is our good girl and we love her so much! Life would not be as rich
without our Abby girl to come home to each day!
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The Menagerie and their human support staff (Maggie)

Babaji and Rhys

I

loved to go on “country drives”. One rainy Saturday morning I was cruising
through the countryside near Deary, Idaho. As I turned the section corner, I
spotted a dog tied up in front of an old farm house. she was covered in mud and her
neck was rubbed raw from the chain around it. Five miles down the road I turned
around and went back to find out what was going on. The owner had decided to let
her starve to death because she was not a good herding dog. I asked if I could have
her. His reply, “Just get her out of my sight”. I got out of there as fast as I could and
in the 10 hour drive home, Missy and I bonded for life. She is the dog of my heart!

L
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Great Scots! Lady Bonnie Golden Girl & Laird Laddington Leisure

Stella & Hattie with Petra and Chuck Caruso

addie and Bonnie have been a part of our family since they were 13 weeks old
and in November they will be 10 years old. They are so special to us - they are
our “furkids”. They are brother and sister - Laddie is black and Bonnie is a wheaten
(blonde) Scottie. Bonnie is the alpha person - very intelligent, talkative and assertive. She is also very beautiful. She tells you what she wants by speaking, Laddie by
showing you. Laddie is just “The Dude” - he is just the coolest guy. Within the last
two months, Bonnie has been diagnosed with renal failure, but is doing very well,
and Laddie was diagnosed with Cushings disease. He is doing very well, also. They
add so much love to our home and we can’t imagine life without them.

M

y husband, John, and I adopted Stella in 2005, just one week before our wedding. She was a high-energy youngster and after a year together, I thought
she needed a playmate. We introduced her to lots of male dogs at OHS since folks
told us that female dogs living together may fight, but she wasn’t interested in any
of them. When we saw Hattie, I fell in love immediately but John said, “That one
is trouble!” She had had two previous homes already and wasn’t yet one year old.
Her report card said she could be aggressive. But when she and Stella met, it was
wrestling/play/love at first sight. It turned out Hattie was sensitive to sugar and in
chronic pain due to a torn ACL. She’s now a wonderful companion and the family
is complete.
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Bailey: certified squirrel hunter and sock thief

Tobias of Tuscany (Toby)

I

got Bailey two days before Christmas, when I was working at the Oregon Humane Society. She is my husband’s first dog, it was our first Christmas together,
and she means the world to us. It was pure luck, she had just come out of surgery,
Amy was carrying Bailey in a bed with a bow on her head, I walked out of my office,
Amy turned around and asked if I wanted a dog. Bailey lifted her sleepy little head,
licked my nose, and I was smitten. At her doggy day care, they use Bailey as a helper
dog for shy dogs that need help adjusting to the place. She’s also the self-appointed
referee for the big dogs. Oh, and she’s really really adorable, of course.

S

W

hen Toby was a puppy, we had to board him while we took a short trip
out of town. After researching kennels, we selected one that was close to
PDX. Toby seemed to do well with the experience, but when we got him home,
we discovered that he had become fascinated with airplanes. To this day, he stops
dead in his tracks when he hears a plane and stares up at the sky. At night it is even
funnier - Toby runs back and forth in the yard, chasing the lights of the planes that
he spots overhead and barking merrily as if he is going to catch them. This little
“habit” keeps him trim, so we are sure that Toby will never be a porky pug!
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Sherman and his people, Maria and Dan

Twelve paws, four hearts, two adoptions, one family

herman is the sweetest dog I’ve ever known. He’s like a kind old man... one that
you can talk to you..looks you in the eyes and lets you know he understands.
Everyone in our neighborhood knows him. When he goes out for his daily walks,
everyone who sees him stops and tells him how beautiful he is. Of course, he already knows that. He just takes their compliments and moves along. He loves other
dogs (unless they bark). He has no tolerance for barkers. He’d rather just move
away from them. He goes to work with me each day. If he takes a day off from work,
the office staff asks if he will be in tomorrow. They like his calm presence.

I

t was Dec, 2008 during the big snow storm that shut Portland down for 2 weeks.
We had been petless for about 5 months, and with nothing else to do we went
to the OHS looking for a new addition. Molly was a timid, second chance dog
standing on her hind legs, paws on the gate, with soulful brown eyes saying “pick
me, please”. After 6 months she asked for a little brother to chew on! We called the
Tillamook shelter. A wonderful woman came all the way here to do a home visit,
and brought the litter of 6 week old puppies, all 9 of them! Molly was overwhelmed
and hid as they frolicked about. We were having difficulty choosing between the 4
brown boys. When we turned around Molly was in a play bow with one. She had
chosen Brewster herself!
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Ellie with Dana, her biggest fan

Best Friends, Bobby & Zack

B
A

picture is worth a thousand words.

E

obby my Pomeranian, came from The Oregon Humane Society. I got him
when he was 11 months old and had THREE owners before me! The original
owner had no need for him, the second lived on a busy street and the third worked
14 hour days. All kept bringing him back to OHS! Bobby was there only an hour
when I saw him and couldn’t resist! I wasn’t even looking to bring home another
dog, I was simply milling around before a meeting! He has been the happiest and
most fun dog ever. So fun and energetic yet very mannerly!
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Evie Bean

Kona Kai

vie has been part of our family for almost 5 years now. She is an extra large lap
dog, but thinks she is the size of a chihuahua. We’re impressed every day by
how sensitive she is. She seems to know when we’re sad or frustrated and will come
lay her head in our laps to comfort us. We just had a baby 4 months ago and, after
realizing the baby is here to stay, Evie has embraced her wholeheartedly and with
enormous Dane kisses. She means the world to us and we can’t even imagine our
lives before we had her.

W

e adopted Kona Kai (then Panther) from OHS in January 2012 as a threemonth old puppy. It was love at first sight when we met her and her siblings.
As the other puppies wandered off to explore, Kona stared up and telepathically
communicated that her bags were packed and she was ready to go home! At two
and half now, she’s 60+ pounds of enthusiasm. A DNA test indicated that Golden
Retriever and Border Collie are predominant in her but there are other breeds
thrown in for good measure. She loves walks, swimming, playing with dog buddies,
and her family that includes her/our OHS adopted cats, Pixel and Lily. We think
she’s channeling the spirit of one of our beloved past dogs. And she still uses telepathy very effectively!
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Diego with Chris and Preston Lea

Mikel, Jennifer, and Bodan Chiarrati with Chunky and Echo

D

iego came to us via our daughter. We didn’t think we would ever have another
pet as we liked the freedom from having to worry about who would watch
him etc. when we were away. Boy were we wrong. He has been such a joy and is so
much fun to have around. He is well behaved and gets along great with other dogs.
We have a great dog sitter so no worries when we are gone. There is just something
about him that is special to us.

M

T

here is so much to tell! Echo joined our family when my grandmother passed
away, we were the only ones that could care for her. In preparation for her
arrival, we had an outdoor kennel built. The first night home, my husband picked
me up from the airport to arrive back home to an empty kennel. Echo had jumped
or climbed her way out (note: put a top on it). It was 1am and had just snowed, so
we tracked her for 2 miles and found her running in a horse field. She hasn’t left the
yard since! On to Chunky, he adopted us. The neighborhood cat showed up on our
doorstep injured. One trip to the vet,a large bill to pay and the cat was chipped. He
has since doubled his weight and grown quite use to sleeping on a bed. Our animals
are a part of us!
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Maria

JD

aria, with a long “i”, as in “They call the Wind Maria”. She does run like he
wind and is a 9 year-old Tonkinese weighing 6.4 lbs with fur like silk. I was
very ill last year and she knew when I was hurting, so she would come and climb
under my covers to snuggle and give comfort. What a cat! She is very talkative and
I have learned some of her language, especially when she wants to play. There is
only one toy with which she will play, and that requires my holding it. No wonder,
because now she has my full attention.

T

he previous owners took JD in because they couldn’t afford him. I have had JD
3-4yrs He’s the best dog I have ever had. He is from OHS - favorite thing …
eats carrots and does many tricks.
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Working Like a Dog @ Boly:Welch and Bark:Woof:Smile

B

oly:Welch is a recruiting and consulting firm and has been pet friendly for
most of our 28 years in business. Each day employees have the option to bring
their furry friends to join us and we typically have two - four dogs on average on
site at any time.

“

W

Annie and Toby, her Hungarian Pumi

W

e adopted Toby from the Oregon Humane Society in 2012. He was rescued
from a Pumi breader along with 17 of his brothers & sisters. We have owned
him for one year and he’s the joy of our lives. He is very shy and escaped from us
once, but we found him 24 hours later in a neighbors yard - hungry & scared. He’s a
rare breed. There are only a few hundred pumis in all of the US. He only has 4 teeth
but manages to eat his crunchies without any difficulty. He loves to go on walks and
chase squirrels in the back yard.
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Team Rocky

Diesel & Shelby Rust with Family

e are often asked “How old is your puppy?” He’s 11 years.
Thank you, Rocky, for training us, and being a joy. We are grateful for you.”

O

ur neighbors had two chocolate labs, Bud and Daisy. When she got pregnant,
she spent at least half of every day at our house because their family had so
many dogs. We always said if they ever had pups, we wanted one but once they
were born, we knew we had to have two. They basically picked us. Diesel was pretty
laid back (still is!) but caught our eye right away as the biggest boy in the litter. We
actually wanted two boys but Shelby (actually the smallest female!) would muscle
to the front of the kennel every day we came to visit making sure we didn’t overlook
her. Daisy stopped feeding the huge litter of 10 around 6 weeks of age so they’ve
been with us ever since. They were the best gift we have ever received!!!

“
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Sparky with Eryn, Carol and Sara

Grace and Dodger

I

was a fluffy black ball of fur, when I met and fell in love with my family.
When the lady at the pet center put me in my Sara’s lap, I was so comfortable,
I curled up and fell asleep immediately. I am a happy dog, who loves everyone I
meet. My two favorite people are Sara and Eryn.”

C

G

race came to us as a rescue dog from the Oregon Humane Society. In 2010,
a breeder turned over 41 dogs to OHS, including Grace. She had lived her
first 7 years in a crate, had never been potty-trained, never wore a collar or a leash,
or been on walks. Our other dog, Dodger, welcomed Grace into our home and
“showed her the ropes”, teaching her both good and bad habits! They have been the
best of friends ever since.
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Chika Lee Perkins

Pepper with her family, Aisha and Larry

hika is our 4th Border Collie, the first red and white. She is very smart, independent, and very affectionate. We found her after loosing our dog, Phantom,
who was a black and white, to cancer 5 months after loosing my mother and 4
months after loosing our cat Tumbler. Chika was my emotional salvation.

P

epper was an island stray in Kauai and found her way over to OHS in May
through the second chance program. I have not had a dog for years and one day
felt an undeniable urge to adopt. I took a bird class at OHS and decided to take a
look at the dogs. I found her sitting in her pen very nervous and shy. After meeting
with her I found out she had a very serious heart condition and that had it been
noted in Kauai she would have been put to sleep. Having some fairly serious health
issues of my own I felt I understood how to care for her special needs and fell madly in love with her and decided to bring her home, she then told me in a dream her
name with Jaya Pepper Le’Nani Moon. She is very shy, smart, regal and the fastest
dog in the dog park.

“
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Ayni with Best Friends Susan and Taylor

Big brother Walter and Little sister Muppet

A

yni is our four-footed “fur daughter.” When our previous dog, Susie, died,
we knew she would somehow guide us to our next dog. Little did we know
she would find us a puppy! After much searching, a dear friend led us to a litter of
havaboss puppies. “Would we like to go and see them?” We went and you know we
were smitten. Because a dog was my birthday wish, the selection was mine. I spent
time with all the puppies. One named “Spirit” stood out. It was like she was waiting
for me and immediately nestled in my arms. Smart, sprightly, a 14 lb. leader among
canines of all sizes, and has rascal :) tendencies. She “knows” things. Ayni is a Peruvian word for reciprocity, right relationship and harmony. She is our forever dog.”

O

“

E

ver since I can remember I hoped to find a Golden Retriever puppy with a red
satin bow under the Christmas tree. Even after I was married, I secretly imagined this might happen. It did not. Six years after my husband passed away, I decided to make my dream a reality. Having fallen in love with Golden Doodles, Muppet
arrived just before Christmas, and I have a picture of her under a Christmas tree
wearing a red satin bow. This puppy is a joy (and of course, a rascal), bringing with
her much joy and laughter. One of my rescue dogs decided it was his job to watch
over her, and Muppet has helped him so much to get over a very difficult previous
living situation. It feels so good not to wait for someone else to make a dream come
true.
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Günter

Lizzie and Joey tolerating Alan and Marilynn

f all my beloved pets, Gunter is the King. In the middle of the street at 4am
on a cold, and of course rainy, November morning in 2009 I thought I saw a
deer coming from my left into the street, then a coyote, then I realized it was a Doberman. He stopped, I stopped, and I lured him over by saying “Hey Dobie,, come
here little Dobie” a few times. He was very skinny, but hardly little! He jumped in
the back of my truck and curled up in a little ball. After bringing him to the shelter
and to no avail finding owners, he came home with me. In November of 2013 his
right back leg was amputated due to a tumor. He bounces a little more now, but
Gunter will forever be the King of this household. I love Gunter and I am very
lucky he found me.”

T

hese wildly hilarious, active, scary smart dogs, live to play and have fun. They
love attention, human and otherwise. They run everyday in Forest Park and
run in the surf on many weekends at Manzanita which makes them very happy,
calm dogs. Our first Bearded Collie was our beloved Morgan, rescued from OHS
shortly after we got married. We fell in love with the breed and have had four more
since then. I was a board member for six years at OHS and we are avid supporters
and fans. We have no photographs of ourselves with our wonderful dogs.
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Michael and Leslie with Mr. Wendell & The Bella

Terri & Molly

I

had an older dog I had to finally put down; the house was too quiet so we went
looking at OHS...7 years ago found Wendell online as a 3-month-old and were
lucky enough to adopt him...
Had adopted the next door neighbor’s dog who came to us with cancer issues,
and unfortunately we didn’t have him long enough but discovered how much fun it
was to have two dogs!!
Went back online looking at OHS and found Bella; she was six months old at
the time and had been a Second Chance dog from Merced...
I took Wendell down to meet her and it has worked out ever since...she’s been
exactly the perfect “sister” for him, lively and full of life...the two of them together
have bonded so well, we enjoy every day watching their joyful play and antics!!”

S

M

olly is the love of my life. She arrived in Portland on Alaska Airlines from
Pacific Palisades, CA. When I went to pick her up at cargo, I opened the
crate and inside was the Most Beautiful puppy ever. It was love at first sight, at least
for me. I brought her home to 2 Miniature Poodles and 4 cats. Within a month, she
established herself as the alpha dog. During the next 2 years, I lost the 2 Miniatures
and the 4 cats. Molly was there for me, I cried into her fur. She runs the household
and rents me a space in the bed. She demands walking up to the trails where she
can run free. I love watching her heels kick up as she runs to stick her head in a fern.
She is my best friend; my “Moo,” and my “puppy angel.” I am her “Mummy Dog
and her.”
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Jane and Shali – Life is better together!

Widget

hali is my companion and I am hers. We got together 7½ years ago, when she
was 2½, after her breeder bought her back from an unhappy placement. I was
no longer working and could look after a dog properly. When we met for the first
time, she rolled over on her back so I cold rub her belly which I did happily. As I
rubbed, she slowly drifted off to sleep as the breeder watched in amazement. Shali
and I were bonded! We’ve been through two emergency surgeries; Dove Lewis
saved her for me and I am grateful. She was at my side through two of my post-surgical episodes, and even though she wasn’t my nurse as I was for her, she cared for
me with licks and cuddles, things your typical nurse isn’t trained to do!

“

W

idget is our dog but he is also the child that we did not have. We adore
him and hope to immortalize him in this book. Here is one of our favorite
stories of Widget.
We were at the coast for a razor clam dig, and we brought Widget along. We
weren’t having much luck, but neither were the old timers. After a bit, we noticed
Widget was pawing at a couple of locations in the sand, frantically racing about.
The old timers started following behind us and started digging where Widget was
pawing. Lo and behold, they started catching clams! Hilarity ensued. We told our
friends Pam and Daniel, caretakers at Howliday Inn which is Widget’s second
home. They quickly labeled him, “Widget the Clam Hound” and it has stuck after
all these years.”
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Little Saul

The Right Honorable Lulu Mae and ... Janie

I

had been talking about getting a dog so some friends took me to the Humane
Society to check it out. I wasn’t 100% sure I was going to get a dog that day but
then I met Saul. He came in the room & sat next to me. He looked at me, climbed
into my lap, licked my face and laid down. I knew right then he’d be going home
with me!! We have been together 10 months now and it is so much fun. He is a
sweet, loveable, funny little guy and SUPER smart. Saul was a stray and picked up
at the McNary National Wildlife Refuge in WA State on July 3rd, which happens
to be my birthday. I feel he was a gift I didn’t know I wanted. I may have rescued
him from the pound, but in realty, he saved me. There is nothing I love more then
hanging with my little guy.

I

A

ccording to the UKC and The Havanese dog club, the Havanese were taken in
the 1600’s by Italian traders to Cuba. The breed nearly died out but in the mid
1990’s, eleven little dogs made it to America and that is where all of our precious
little ones originate. My little dog goes everywhere with me and I would be lost
without her. She is my constanct companion whether at the computer, in the bathroom or next to me in bed at night.
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Bailey and Laura

Yukon Cornelius in the Land of the Misfit Toys

“ love Bailey so much! She gives me unconditional love. She doesn’t care what

I’m wearing, what my hair looks like, whether I’m wearing makeup, or even
how much I weigh! If I’ve had a tough day, or I’m teary eyed she snuggles up next to
me and comforts me, she just know how I’m feeling. She’s my 4 legged best friend!.”

W

hen Yukon was just 7 months old, he was diagnosed with unfortunate bone
issues in both his front and rear legs and we were faced with really rough decisions about his life going forward. As he had already stolen our hearts, we made
the decision to provide him with the very best care we could find for as long as
we were allowed and now, at almost 2 years old, he is the most “special” boy ever!
While the prospector he is named after may have helped Santa take care of the
Land of the Misfit Toys, there is no mistaking Yukon’s purpose in our life; he brings
us riches more meaningful than silver and gold; he brings us love.
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Jeff and Erin with Kobe & Sully - “The Fur Fam”

Sunny

I

t’s hard to describe how important our animals are to us. They are definitely our
family! Kobe was a “present” as a puppy, and I had a crash course in learning
about Akitas. We’ve grown to love the breed and especially our boy. He’s aloof yet
goofy, and strong but very sensitive. He’s definitely too smart for his own good. He
entertains us on a daily basis, and is so loyal. We’re looking forward to this opportunity, since we don’t have a family portrait yet! The OHS is also a cause that’s very
important to us. Thank you.

B

S

unny Cupcake...loyal to her guy, lighting up the room, living in the
moment.
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Penny and Jimi

Elma and Steve with Barley

oth of our dogs are rescues. Penny, our beagle, was rescued from a shelter
in Tennessee in 2008. Along with about 75 other dogs, she traveled to New
Hampshire for adoption in the northeast. Every time a dog was brought out of its
traveling crate to meet its new family, a chorus of “awww!” erupted from the crowd,
and Penny was no exception. Jimi, our pit bull mix, came to us in 2013 from OHS’s
Macadam Ave location, and though we were in the market for a much smaller dog,
we fell for him as soon as he walked into the meeting area. We learned that it was
Jimi’s second time through OHS, which we still can’t believe - he’s such a sweet,
lovable boy, and we’re so thrilled to have him. They both bring a great deal of joy to
our lives.

B

arley was rescued from the Oregon Humane Society from the Second Chance
Program. She was brought from a high kill shelter from Merced, CA to Oregon
Humane. When we adopted her in 2010, she was scared, nervous, and barely
moved around our house. After some encourage from her lab mix sister Java, Barley
has came out of her shell, and display high emotional intelligence and wonderful
manners. She enjoys chasing bees, chatting with the neighbor pups, and romping at the dog park. Last year, we entered her into the Oregon Humane Society’s
Portland’s Next Top Dog Model contest, where she won the title for the large dog.
From almost being euthanized to winning a dog model contest. She really proves
that rescues are the best!
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Soju and Sake

Rizzi

T

his is Soju and Sake. We would like to share our best friends with others. Soju
has recently been diagnosed with cancer. It has not stopped him from continuing to care for us and especially looking out for his best buddy, Sake.

W

e lost our 10 year old Golden Retriever, Taylor, just over a year ago. We
live on the water so Taylor used to take US for a swim at least once every
day. Rather quickly we were consumed by the emptiness and quiet; so knew that
although we were still in mourning we needed another dose of doggie love to fill
that void. We got our Rizzi at 8 weeks old and she was afraid of the water. Nothing
could coax her in. She avoided it until she was 10 months old when our son left his
dog, Lexi, with us (our Taylor’s sister). Well that’s all Rizzi needed, a good experienced teacher! She saw Lexi jump in the water, and climb back up via our doggie
ramp. That was it, she followed Lexi in next time! Now Rizzi’s a regular Dock Dog,
jumping 10+ feet off the dock.
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Chester, the Krohn family OHS treasure

C

hester, the happiest dog on the street. Smile stretched from one floppy ear
to the other, as he checks his pee-mail making sure not to miss one tree. He
greets other dogs on the way but saves most of his attention for his family. Inside,
Chester is watching at the window. Wait! Are they here? Whoopee!! Time for the
circle dance to greet the family home. Then he can lay down and rest.

Frodo & Marlie with Cathy

M

arlie and Frodo came from Oregon Dog Rescue and are now a very loving
part of the Petersen family. We adopted Marlie as puppy and later got Frodo.
Marlie is now 4 and Frodo is almost 9. Marlie is smart, lovable, and can be a She
brightens each day with her adorable antics. She is a real and loves to interrupt
work to play, on her terms of course. Cathy and Marlie are in training to become
Tellington Touch Frodo came to us with his name, it appears he earned that name
because of his hobbit like paws. He is a calm lap dog who loves to go for walks and
rides. He pretends to ignore Marlie, but taunts her with his fluffy tail and games of
catch me if you can. They are both a joy in our life.
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“My-Te-Fine” Thelma Tabrum

Ben with Kristine and baby Quentin (coming!)

A

puppy picked from a cardboard box in the parking lot of our local Fred Meyer
store; My-Te-Fine THELMA. She was a natural born soccer player from the
get-go. At the Oregon coast we watched her knock down high balls with her entire
body, returning any kick or toss with amazing precision. She entertained young and
old with her untiring energy and spirit. Sadly we failed to recognize her teeth were
being worn by the sand-coated ball resulting in extractions and a root canal. Thelma
enjoys watching TV programs featuring dogs and other animals. She remembers
the opening sounds of commercials with animals and rushes to watch. A healthy
dog at age 13, she still enjoys an occasional game of soccer. Thelma is greatly loved
by Walt & Sheri Tabrum.

W
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Blaze with John and Leslie

Tiny, Bentley and Charlie with their live-in help, Hobie and Kris

e adopted Blaze as a skinny stray from OHS. He was friendly but exploding
with energy and had no manners. He lunged, lurched, barked, jumped,
pulled, knocked things down and crashed into people. With patience and positive
training, soon he completed obedience school, earned his Canine Good Citizen
degree and became a registered therapy dog (now retired). In 2009 he was Therapy
Dog of the Year. He has comforted hundreds of people in hospitals, nursing homes,
assisted living, schools, etc. He’s attended parades, marches, parties, museums, art
shows, reunions, seminars and expos. He’s been on TV and a spectator in a court
trial. He’s been on trains, boats, trolleys and the tram. He is our protector, our
comforter and our best friend.

E

veryone should have a dog. There is nothing better than coming home to three
furry little guys, so full of excitement and so happy to see you. Guaranteed to
put a smile on your face even on your worst day!
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Hannah Banana

Tessa Bean and Claudio Mortimer

W

e adopted Hannah from the Human Society in 2003. PS - Hannah is fantastic with adults and children but does not get along with other dogs.

I
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Inspector Clousseau with Bruce

Teddy and Gidget (spoilees), Frank and Carol (spoilers)

am a Harley guy. I thought I was a dog guy. Then my wife asked me to accompany her to pick up a kitten she had seen and was wanting to adopt. We went to
the shelter, and as she was looking around to find the kitten, I heard a MARWW!
I looked down to the floor, and staring up at me from underneath the floorboards
were two bright blue eyes. “I’ll take him,” I said to my wife. She hadn’t been planning on two cats but relented. I have been Clousseau’s human ever since. But I still
am a Harley guy. I now maintain my bike under Clousseau’s supervision.

G

“

idget is 3 years old and all girl. She is something of a diva. Things have to be
her way and if she is not pleased she lets us know. Gidget is very cuddly and
loves nothing more than to play fetch.
Teddy is 2 years old and all boy. Nothing bothers him! Every day is a new
adventure. He has the attention span of a gnat but boy, is life grand. Once when we
took Gidget and Teddy to the beach it rained the whole weekend. We went out for
a walk after dark and there were puddles everywhere. Carol was walking Gidget
who carefully skirted each and every puddle. Frank was walking Teddy. When we
got back to the house Carol and Gidget were clean and dry. Frank and Teddy were
covered in mud. Teddy was a happy camper.”
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Lilly

L

illy is our little angel. She came to us from a family member who no longer
wanted her. She is a cherished family member that brings us continuous joy
with her funny antics and adorable personality. She loves to be held and showers
anyone with kisses who lets her. Her nemesis is “The Evil Monkey”, a stuffed monkey who she tries to viciously devour!

“Ready, Babou Bear?”

O

riginally just named “Bear,” we got Babou Bear when he was 4 years old from
a coworker who no longer had time for him. She had posted on Facebook that
she was giving him to a good home, and when I saw his picture, I told her we would
take him sight unseen. He instantly became part of the family and goes everywhere
with me that I am able to take him. Besides his bad habit of chasing squirrels, he is
just about perfect.
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Yogi

Carol and Trevor with Mobile and Surge

S

“

urge was adopted from Animal Control in Albuquerque New Mexico. He was
a wild 9-month-old when we got him in 2004. Trevor, the human grandchild,
was born that same year. Surge has had a wonderful life as a mental health therapy
dog with Dr. Carol Hamilton, a psychologist. He is semi-retired in a big yard with
many toys and is a neighborhood favorite. Lewis the Cat was guided to our home
in New Mexico by the neighbor’s cat on 7/3/2006, right after the last of our geriatric kitties passed away. He loves to ride in cars, on wheelbarrows, and anything with
wheels. Mr. Mobile, an all-around good guy, was adopted on 12/20/13 from OHS.
Trevor Coryell is helping him learn the skills to be a mental health therapy dog
when he grows up.”
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Zippie Pizzo - The fastest dog around

I

am ball obsessed I love agility I get the Zippie Zoomies I am an enthusiastic truffle scent searcher I love mud puddles And leaping into water I ignore
squirrels I am afraid of cats I am a bird dog that ignores birds I am a cuddler I am a
Mommy’s boy But I love my Daddy, too. I am Zippie.

Daisy Larsen

D

aisy is a beautiful and gentle soul. She brings light and happiness through
affection for her people. The fates united us as a family. The circumstances of
Daisy becoming part of our family were a series of coincidences that defy logical
explanation. We know she is special and are blessed to share our lives together. Her
loving personality affects others as well. One of our neighbors recently dubbed
Daisy as the neighborhood mascot. We live in a neighborhood filled with other
dogs.
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Alpen with Graz and Randi

Jewel & Enya with Katie and Calvin

W

e adopted Enya right before December 2013...she’s the sweetest, most beautiful dog I have ever met and while I can’t believe anyone gave her to the
Humane Society...my family is all the lucky! She is pure white, and not only sweet
but a truly beautiful beast.
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Anne, Tim and Godson Dominic with his best friend Gary

G

ary is our 1st pet. He is a lab true and through! We just returned from taking
him rafting on the Rogue River. He loves the water and loves the Rapids. The
only time he stopped whining was when he was swimming or when the raft went
through a rapid. He stands at the front of the raft through them all (being held back
on a leash by Anne while Tim oars us through). But Gary is also a calm pup too.
Anne brings him to her work where she is a speech-language pathologist helping
children communicate. Although Gary is not a trained therapy dog, he senses the
needs of the children and is there as they need or want him. He still amazes me
with how he responds to the children. It’s hard to imagine what our lives were like
before Gary!

Spoky and Thimble

O

ur cats are our furry children. Spoky was a stray cat that was wandering in
our neighborhood, finding food wherever possible. She wanted a home very
badly. We took her in and she is now the very spoiled self-appointed “Mama kitty”.
Thimble was given to us by a friend who received her from a friend entering hospice. Thimble is a very active, playful cat that makes us laugh every day. We would
be very lonely without our kitties and their joyful antics!
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Good friends – Regen and Lisa

A

lthough I had always ridden as a child, I had always wanted my own horse. It
was not until I was an adult that I could afford the time or money to own one
myself. His ears were very large when I first saw him, yet his calm demeanor and
interest in me won me over. He is always happy to see me and loves learning new
things and going different places with me. His nicker is low pitched and he is confident going out on rides just the two of us. There were times when I’ve been very
tired or frustrated with my job, Family or friends and he just waits for me to arrive
so we can continue our fun. Consistent training and good care have severed us well
as we are still competing.

Millie Miller and her menagerie

A

mindful mutt faced a strong December wind, decided to join it...then flew in
on the gust to Portland from the south. A little girl named Frenchie had but
one item on her Christmas list: “A DOG.” (All caps, bold, isolated, 72 point font)
Millie met the Millers like the river meets the sea: Naturally.

Dixie says “Thank you!” for supporting the Oregon Humane Society

H

ere on the last page I want to say thank you to everyone who made this book possible.
Especially my assistant and the Director of Client Services at Charles Fine Art Portraits,
Candace Metts. Without her wrangling of my schedule and keeping me in line, this could not have
happened. Marsha Chrest at the Oregon Humane Society provided tons of support and information as the project went along and her indefatigably positive attitude was a true joy to work with.
And a very big thank you to my kitty, Bik Bik, who kept me from speaking my mind when it would
have been a bad idea to do so (see above for details).
Last, but not least by any means, thank you to all who participated in this project by bringing the
loves of your life into my studio. I had such a wonderful time meeting you and your amazing and
interesting pets - my life has been broadened and enriched by all of you!

